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This is the story of harness racehorse, Derek Bromac N. After racing in New
Zealand as a 2-, 3-, and 4-year-old, Derek was shipped to California to begin
his racing career in the United States. He immediately began dominating his
competition at remarkable race times. This classy bay gelding found success
wherever his travels took him and was often a barn favorite. His crazy antics
of always sticking his tongue out while being harnessed, and on the racetrack,
made him a horse that wouldn't easily be forgotten.
From California to New Jersey, and every racetrack in between, he was driven
by some of the most elite and talented in the harness racing business. He was
always known as the horse that always "gave his all."
Follow Derek’s narration, written by his owner Amber Sawyer, and beautifully
illustrated by Tami Joe DeLisle.
About the Author, Amber Sawyer.

My love for horses began at an early age. As a little girl, I would ride on my dad’s lap on the
jog cart as he brought the horses back from the track to the barn. I am a second-generation
harness racer. My travels have led me to race horses in Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois,
New York, New Jersey, Maryland, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Maine, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
North Dakota, and Minnesota. I have been fortunate enough to race, jog, or train hundreds of
horses from first-time starters, to a former Hambletonian contender, a $400,000 winner, and
even a former track record holder. Besides working full time and being a single mother, I am
also a freelance writer for Hoof Beats, the largest Harness Racing magazine in the country. I also
write for the Wisconsin Horseman’s News and the Wisconsin Harness Horseman’s Association.
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